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Details of Visit:

Author: bottom liner
Location 2: Edgware Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Jan 2011 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Roomy flat in mansion block near Edgware Rd tube station. Come out the bakerloo line side. The
room itself really nice. Big TV silently showing asian ladies getting a good seeing-to by various
implausibly endowed studs. Mirrors everywhere. Primitive erotic art on the wall showing 2 asian
ladies in a bath. The stereo playing some pleasant ambient music and a light show on the ceiling
together with an ingeniously arranged clock. Proper boudoir.

She even has hangers for all your clothes and helps get those annoying bits of white fluff off. The
attention to good service is almost unnerving.

The Lady:

Aisha looks pretty good on the website, but, cliche alert, she is even better looking in the flesh.
Blessed with natural beauty. Add to that great breasts, a petite body with curves, and a brown skin,
she is adorable.

I chose the water, rather than beer, from her fridge, but she drank a Penfold wine herself. A higher-
end merlot too. This girl oozes class.

She has been here a few years so has excellent English which again makes for easy conversation
after the passion has subsided. 

The Story:

We started with the shared bath. I love it but this was another experience altogether. She gave me
the deepest-throat ever. Ok I'm not that well endowed but God knows how she managed not to gag.
That combined with prostate massage in the incredibly hot soapy water was so intense that I
actually had to stop her. Was genuinely worried that I might black out. That was when she started to
French kiss me. First gently then passionately like a long-lost lover. I'm no looker but by God she
made me feel young again.

Onto the bedroom. More OWO then 69. Was there ever a better activity for a man and a woman to
enjoy together. But eventually it was time for the condom. First cowgirl, then frenetic doggie. No
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anal but that's no biggie for me. Finished by hand sort of part CIM, part facial.

We lay and cuddled and kissed and talked and stroked until it was time for me to go.

An unforgettable experience which I intend to repeat just to make sure I hadn't imagined it.
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